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Abstract

In uneven-aged ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosaDougl.) and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii var. glauca (Mirbel) Franco) stands managed

by individual tree selection, the recruitment of new sapling cohorts necessary to sustain structure and composition is generally assumed to occur

within canopy openings created by harvest. However, few studies have examined the spatial patterns of new regeneration in relation to reserve trees

in the overstory in this forest type. In this study, we analyzed the spatial distributions and associations between saplings and overstory trees using

univariate and bivariate transformations of Ripley’s L-functions. Furthermore, we introduced a ratio-based index to quantify the strength of

bivariate spatial associations, which allowed us to further evaluate potential causes for the observed patterns. We found that saplings of both

ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir established predominantly in clumps, and that saplings of the two species generally had a positive association with

one another at short scale (up to 5 m). We found no evidence to suggest that saplings of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir occupied separate spatial

locations in these stands. We also found mixed results for bivariate associations between saplings of both species and overstory trees, where both

positive and negative spatial associations occurred depending on the putative moisture level of plots indicated by habitat type group. The strength of

positive spatial association between saplings and medium-sized overstory trees appeared to decrease as plot moisture-level increased, suggesting

that sapling establishment and survival might be facilitated by shading on moisture-limited sites.
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1. Introduction

The two-dimensional spatial pattern of individual trees in a

stand can influence competition levels, growth rates, and

understory development (Chen and Bradshaw, 1999; Duncan

and Steward, 1991; Goreaud et al., 1999). The establishment,

development, and composition of recruitment is determined in

large part by the spatial pattern of larger trees, along with the

variation in biophysical site factors, particularly in natural

ecosystems (Duncan, 1991; Goreaud et al., 1999; Haase et al.,

1996; Mast and Veblen, 1999; Szwagrzyk et al., 2001).

Furthermore, studies based on local spatial association patterns

have shown correlations with the direction and strength of plant

interactions, giving insight into processes such as the nurse

effects and niche limitations (Choler et al., 2001; Kikvidze

et al., 2005). In this context, spatial patterns can be studied as a
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means of inferring explanations of interspecific processes

(MacArthur, 1972), given that ecological processes may be

expected to give rise to spatially recognizable structures that

can be examined with spatial statistical analysis (Greig-Smith,

1979; Kikvidze et al., 2005; Stoll and Bergius, 2005; Watt,

1947).

Spatial patterns of forest regeneration are the result of seed

dispersal, seed germination, and seedling survival in relation to

the distribution of parent trees, competing vegetation, and

seedbed conditions. These interactions are in turn affected by

disturbances and environmental variables across a range of

scales (Nathan andMuller-Landau, 2000). In forest types where

small-scale disturbances predominate, the recruitment of young

trees into the overstory can occur primarily within canopy

openings (Runkle, 1981). Such canopy gap disturbances often

result in patches of similar-aged trees, though more variable-

aged cohorts of advanced regeneration may be released in many

forest types (Brokaw, 1985; McClure et al., 2000; Uhl et al.,

1988; Webster and Lorimer, 2005). The size and spatial

configuration of canopy openings have long been reported to
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potentially influence both the amount and species composition

of regeneration, particularly for more light-demanding tree

species in mesic forests (Brokaw, 1985; Fajardo and de Graaf,

2004; Gray and Spies, 1996; Minckler and Woerheide, 1965).

In moisture-limited forests, however, the spatial pattern of

regeneration might not be as clearly associated with canopy

openings, particularly if establishment of new germinants is

facilitated by the greater moisture availability under larger

nurse plants (Callaway, 1992; Niering et al., 1963).

In recent years, there has been increased interest in the

application of uneven-aged silvicultural systems (both single-

tree and group selection) in Western North American forests

(Fiedler et al., 1988; Guldin, 1996; O’Hara, 1996), particularly

in lower elevation ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa Dougl.)

and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii var. glauca (Mirbel)

Franco) forests. Uneven-aged management can pose difficult

silvicultural challenges, however, in part because selection

harvests must consider both the recruitment of a new age class

and the maintenance of vigorous growth on the reserve

growing stock (i.e., the older cohorts). While identifying

suitable allocation of growing space among different age

cohorts to meet both considerations remains an active area of

silvicultural research (O’Hara, 1996; Seymour and Kenefic,

2002), few studies have considered the actual spatial

distribution of trees in different cohorts (Kunstler et al.,

2004; Paluch, 2005; Rock et al., 2004; Woodall, 2000). Under

the single-tree selection system, managers emulate natural gap

phase replacement and implicitly consider the spatial structure

of a stand by assuming that canopy gaps constitute potential

growing space for new cohorts (Nyland, 2002; Smith et al.,

1997). However, it is unclear to what extent regeneration

occurs in clumps in managed ponderosa pine/Douglas-fir

forests, andwhether these two species tend to occur together or

in separate microsites. Under low reserve basal area on

moisture-limited sites within these forests, the spatial pattern

of regeneration may not be as clearly associated with canopy

openings. Previous studies in natural ponderosa pine stands

have indicated that younger trees tend to be clumped, while

larger trees tend to becomemore randomly dispersed over time

(Cooper, 1961; Harrod et al., 1999; Mast and Veblen, 1999;

Woodall, 2000).

While point pattern analyses (Dale, 1999) of a single

species or bivariate spatial analyses between different groups

do not directly identify causal factors involved in stand

dynamic processes, they could enhance our understanding

of competitive and spatial relationships among different

tree species and age classes. Moreover, such analyses of

spatial patterns may be used to identify possible underlying

processes and to generate hypotheses (Legendre, 1993;

Liebhold and Gurevitch, 2002; Szwagrzyk, 1990). For

instance, a positive spatial association between two species

may suggest that they share similar environmental site

requirements, or that the species are somehow dependently

linked to each other. Alternatively, a negative association

may imply that one species is excluding the other (Dale,

1999), or that the species may differ in resource use, dispersal

and germination mechanisms, or reproductive strategies
(Bazzaz, 1990). In addition, new statistical strategies that

attempt to quantify the strength of spatial associations may

allow us to strengthen inferences from spatial pattern

analyses.

Over the last several years, methods based on Ripley’s L(t)-

function, and particularly Ripley’s L1.2(t)-function, have

undergone rapid development and are now being widely used

in plant ecology (Barot et al., 1999; Call and Nilsen, 2003;

Camarero et al., 2000; Duncan, 1991; Goreaud et al., 1999;

Goreaud and Pélissier, 2003; Haase et al., 1996; He and

Duncan, 2000; Mast and Veblen, 1999; Szwagrzyk et al., 2001;

Wiegand and Moloney, 2004). One argument in favor of

Ripley’s L1.2(t)-function is that it uses the information from all

inter-point distances between observed units, and therefore

provides more information on the scale of the pattern than do

statistics that use nearest neighbor distances only (i.e., Diggle’s

nearest neighbor functions G or F ; Barot et al., 1999; Diggle,

1983). Second, the function describes the characteristics of the

point pattern over a range of distance scales, and can therefore

detect mixed patterns (e.g., association at smaller distances and

repulsion at larger distances). This is an important property

because virtually all ecological processes are scale dependent

and their characteristics may change across scales (Gustafson,

1998; Levin, 1992; Wiegand and Moloney, 2004). However,

this qualitative determination of association or disassociation

based on significance testing makes it difficult to quantitatively

compare different cases, and further to evaluate hypotheses

regarding the underlying processes involved. We propose the

use of an index of association based on the relative strength of

positive or negative association present in a particular bivariate

point pattern at a particular distance.

Under the assumption that processes generate patterns, we

tested links between patterns of spatial association among

saplings and overstory trees and relative moisture availability in

managed uneven-aged ponderosa pine/Douglas-fir forest stands

in Western Montana. We examined the spatial pattern of

overstory and understory trees on stem-mapped plots in these

managed stands. The L(t)-function (Besag, 1977), a transfor-

mation of the original Ripley’s K(t)-function (Ripley, 1977),

was used to evaluate the univariate spatial pattern of individual

species and size-classes (i.e., clumped, uniform, or random),

while the intertype function L1.2(t) (Diggle, 1983; Lotwick and

Silverman, 1982) was used to evaluate bivariate spatial

association between species and size-classes. Statistics

summarizing of univariate and bivariate spatial patterns were

evaluated to test the following hypotheses: (1) the spatial

distributions of young cohorts of ponderosa pine and Douglas-

fir in the understory are clumped; (2) saplings of ponderosa pine

and Douglas-fir are negatively associated with each other (i.e.,

the two species are utilizing different microsites or one species

might be excluding the other); (3) the saplings of these species

are negatively associated with older cohorts (i.e., positively

associated with canopy openings). In addition, we utilized a

novel strategy to numerically measure the strength of spatial

association between tree size-classes in order to evaluate

potential causal factors for such associations. We used this

‘‘index of association’’ to examine whether some of the
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variation in the degree of spatial association (or disassociation)

between saplings and overstory trees could be explained by

minor differences in relative moisture availability among our

study sites.

2. Methods

2.1. Study area

The study area was located in Western Montana, approxi-

mately 170 km Northwest of Missoula, on the Flathead Indian

Reservation (FIR) of the Salish and Kootenai Tribes (Sanders

County). The mean annual precipitation in the lower elevation

forests examined for this study is between 400 and 520 mm

(Plan Confederation Salish and Kootenai Tribes, 1999). The

soils are formed from residual and colluvial materials eroded

from Precambrian metasedimentary rocks (Belt formations), as

well as unconsolidated tills deposited by glaciers. Ponderosa

pine and Douglas-fir are the dominant tree species in the study

area, along with scattered Western larch (Larix occidentalis

Nutt.) and lodgepole pine (Pinus contorta Dougl. ex. Loud).

The natural disturbance regime in these forests had historically

been dominated by low-severity ground fires with a return

interval of 5–30 years (Arno, 1980; Arno et al., 1995; Fisher

and Bradley, 1987; Habeck and Mutch, 1973).

There is a longer history of uneven-aged management using

single-tree selection on the Flathead Indian Reservation than

for most ownerships in Western Montana. Stands selected for

this study on the FIR represented typical uneven-aged

management regimes currently being recommended and

implemented for ponderosa pine forests in the Northern

Rockies region (Becker, 1995; Fiedler et al., 1988). Over the

past 40 years, the current study stands have been managed by

some form of selective harvesting on a cutting cycle of�20–25

years. The most recent harvest entry in study stands occurred

between 14 and 18 years ago (1987–1991). Guidelines for

individual tree selection system targeted a relatively low post-

harvest basal area of 11–13 m2/ha across stands, to be

distributed among three to five age classes. However, basal

area stocking levels sampled within 10 0.1 ha study plots
Table 1

Stand structural characteristics for the 10 sampled stands on the Flathead Indian R

Basal area (m2/ha) Density large tree

Plot PPb DF WL Total PP DF

1 13.1 4.7 0.0 17.8 100 155

2 17.5 6.5 0.0 24.0 146 119

3 3.6 10.0 6.9 20.5 18 229

4 24.9 0.0 0.0 24.9 881 0

5 10.1 2.1 0.0 12.2 294 36

6 16.0 1.5 0.0 17.5 247 54

7 8.2 16.9 0.2 25.3 82 321

8 9.1 18.5 0.0 27.6 431 431

9 37.0 2.1 0.0 39.1 358 91

10 22.9 1.8 0.0 24.7 440 100

a Large overstory trees represent trees with a DBH larger than 30 cm; saplings rep
b PP, ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa); DF, Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesi
approximately 15 years after selection harvest ranged between

12.2 and 39.1 m2/ha (Table 1).

2.2. Field sampling

In each of the 10 study stands, we randomly established one

33 m � 33 m square plot (�0.11 ha), allowing that locations

including the presence of perennial streams, rock outcrops,

roads, or log yarding areas within plot boundaries were to be

relocated. The azimuth and distance (to nearest mm) from the

plot center to the center of each tree >0.5 m tall was estimated

using a handheld laser range finder (Forest Pro, Laser

Technology, CO, USA) and a compass. These field measure-

ments were later converted to Cartesian coordinates using

trigonometric functions. For each mapped tree, we recorded the

species and measured diameter at breast height (DBH, 1.37 m)

for classification into different size-classes used in the spatial

pattern analyses. Understory trees taller than 0.5 m but <5-cm

DBH were classified as saplings, while those with bole

diameters between 5 and 15-cm DBH were classified as small

poles. Trees in the size range of 15–30-cm DBH were referred

to as medium overstory trees, and all individuals exceeding 30-

cm DBH as large overstory trees. In order to avoid overlap

between size-classes in the bivariate analysis of spatial pattern,

we excluded the small pole size class from the analyses and

instead focused on the relationship between saplings to medium

and large overstory trees.

2.3. Habitat type designation

All of the stands sampled in this study are located on low to

moderate productivity sites within a relatively narrow range of

habitat types (Pfister et al., 1977) in the Douglas-fir series (i.e.,

they support Douglas-fir as the late-successional dominant in

the absence of disturbance). There are slight differences in

moisture availability across the sites, however, which are

reflected in the floristic composition, including whether or not

they will support Western larch. In order to evaluate the effect

of relative moisture availability on bivariate spatial patterns

among saplings and overstory trees with our index of
eservation, Western Montana, sampled in 2002

s (#/ha)a Density saplings (trees/ha)

WL Total PP DF WL Total

0 255 532 3222 0 3754

0 265 202 440 0 642

91 338 73 2387 64 2524

0 881 624 0 0 624

0 330 367 54 0 421

0 301 1257 367 9 1633

9 413 192 1055 9 1256

0 862 275 238 0 513

0 459 725 1836 0 2561

0 540 2488 1286 0 3774

resent small trees with a DBH smaller than 5 cm and a height larger than 0.5 m.

i); WL, Western larch (Larix occidentalis).
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association strength, we used the Pfister et al. (1977) floristic

habitat type classification system as a surrogate for site

moisture level and stratified the 10 sites into 3 habitat type

groups. Such grouping of assemblages of habitat types with

similar environmental regimes, responses to disturbance, and

potential species composition and stand structure have been

widely used inWesternMontana as a coarse filter for ecological

delineation of different vegetation response units in a

management area (Chew et al., 2004). The three habitat type

groups for our analyses are referred to simply as dry, moderate,

and moist, though it is recognized that these are relative terms

and that most all sites at this elevation in Western Montana

experience some level of moisture stress during the growing

season of most years.

2.4. Spatial pattern analysis

To simplify stand spatial structure, we focused on the two-

dimensional location of stems in the stand. Therefore, the

sampled area is represented by the horizontal plane bounded by

plot borders, and each tree is represented by a point, defined by

coordinates (x, y). The stem-mapped plot is thus reduced to a

finite set of points, called a point process, the properties of

which describe the horizontal spatial structure of the forest

stand for each species and tree size-class. Two types of null

hypotheses concerning the type and intensity of the spatial

distribution of tree stems were assessed using univariate and

bivariate Ripley’s K-functions and the related L-function

(Besag, 1977; Ripley, 1981). The first null hypothesis for

univariate spatial analysis is that there is no deviation from a

distribution of complete spatial randomness (CSR). The second

null hypothesis for bivariate spatial analysis is that the

distribution of size-class of trees (or species) is independent

of other size-classes (or species) in the sampled community

(Goreaud and Pélissier, 2003).

The Ripley’s K-function is defined so that l � K(t) is the

expected number of neighbors in a circle of radius t centered at

an arbitrary point of the pattern (Ripley, 1977), under the

assumptions of stationarity (invariance of the process under

translation) and isotropy (invariance of the process under

rotation) (Dale, 1999; Goreaud et al., 1999; Haase, 1995). To

simplify interpretation, it has become popular to use a

linearized version of K(t): LðtÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
KðtÞ=p

p
� t proposed by

Besag (1977) and estimated as: L̂ðtÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
K̂ðtÞ=p

q
� t, where

K̂ðtÞ is the estimated Ripley’s K-function. This transformation

makes K(t) approximately linear in t, and scales its variance to

facilitate comparison against the null hypothesis of complete

spatial randomness (CSR) (Skarpe, 1991). The linearized

function has an expectation of zero for any value of t when the

pattern is random. The statistical significance of the departure

from zero was tested using a Monte Carlo procedure that

randomly repositions all points in the plot and generates L(t)

functions (Upton and Fingleton, 1985). In this study, we

computed 99% confidence bands for L(t) by running 99

simulations at intervals of 1 m from 1 to 16 m (half the length of

the shortest side of the plot). The Cramer-von-Mises test was
used to test for significance (Haase, 2002). Since edge effects

become a concern at greater distances, we used the weighted

edge correction factor proposed by Ripley (1981) to account for

this effect (Haase, 1995). If the deviation of the sample statistic,

L̂ðtÞ, from zero expectation (CSR) is significantly positive or

negative, a clumped or over-dispersed distribution of the

sampled trees can be asserted, respectively (Diggle, 1983;

Haase et al., 1996).

To test the second null hypothesis, that of spatial

independence between different species or size-classes of

trees, we used the modified L1.2(t)-function (Diggle, 1983;

Lotwick and Silverman, 1982). The classical estimator for this

function is L̂1:2ðtÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
K̂1:2ðtÞ=p

q
� t, where K̂1:2ðtÞ is the

standard estimator of the intertype Ripley’s K-function K1.2(t)

proposed by Lotwick and Silverman (1982). Of particular

interest was to examine whether the spatial distribution of

saplings was independent of overstory trees. For this we

assumed that the spatial patterns of the two different size-

classes (or species for similar tests) were generated by two

independent processes (e.g., different dispersion process

periods, different species); hence, the null model of

independence was adopted (Dixon, 2002; Goreaud and

Pélissier, 2003; Wiegand and Moloney, 2004). The L̂1:2ðtÞ
function quantifies the degree and type of spatial association

between size-class (or species) 1 and 2. If the value of L̂1:2ðtÞ is
not significantly different from zero, the null hypothesis that

the two species have independent spatial distributions cannot

be rejected (Goreaud and Pélissier, 2003; Kenkel, 1988). A

value of L̂1:2ðtÞ significantly larger or smaller than 0 indicates

spatial attraction or repulsion, respectively, between the two

size-classes at range t. Monte Carlo simulations were used to

evaluate the statistical evidence of a departure from zero,

where each simulation consisted of randomly assigning new

coordinates to only one size-class, while the coordinates of the

other size-class remain unchanged (Goreaud and Pélissier,

2003; Haase, 2002). The spatial statistics program SPPA.EXE

(Haase, 2002) was used for the computations of both univariate

and bivariate analyses.

2.5. Strength of association

In the case of the bivariate Ripley’s L1.2(t)-function, the null

hypothesis being tested was that there was no spatial

association between two size-classes of trees. If the value of

L̂1:2ðtÞ deviates significantly from 0, up to a distance t, this

indicated spatial attraction or repulsion between the two size-

classes up to that distance t. From this analysis we could answer

preliminary questions about the observed patterns, such as

whether the saplings had a negative spatial association with

overstory trees, but we could not compare different plots. Our

approach to quantifying the relative strength of positive and

negative associations is rather intuitive, in that it considers the

ratio between the value of L̂1:2ðtÞ and the corresponding (upper
or lower) confidence envelope (CE) at a specific distance t

ðIA ðtÞ ¼ L̂1:2ðtÞ=CEÞ (Fig. 1). For a particular distance t, larger
index values (in absolute value) indicate greater departures
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Fig. 1. Index of association (IA) as a relative measure of the strength of

association between two classes of points based upon the bivariate L̂1:2ðtÞ
function and the confidence envelopes (CE) associated with it. The IA is the

ratio of the L̂1:2ðtÞ value to the corresponding confidence band for a specific lag
distance t (i.e., upper confidence band in the case shown).
from the independence hypothesis. This index of association

(IA) might logically represent the numerical strength of the

point process up to a distance t (given the cumulative nature of

the original function), and becomes useful when comparing

groups of plots belonging to different ecological site types (e.g.,

habitat type groups). When comparing means, we aggregated

plots to three different habitat type groups as described above to

characterize minor differences in moisture availability (labeled

dry, moderate, and moist) and assigned an IAvalue to each plot

for distances t = 5 and 10 m. These distances were selected

assuming that 5 m was a fair representation of crown extension,

and that 10 m extended far beyond crown influence (though

perhaps not beyond the influence zone of roots). This allowed

us to test the hypothesis that the strength of spatial association

between saplings and overstory trees (medium and large) was

not related to the habitat type group (i.e., moisture availability)

of the site. Comparisons of IA for individual associations (i.e.,

ponderosa pine saplings versus large trees) among different

habitat type groups (moisture levels) were conducted using one-

way ANOVA. These analyses were carried out with SPSS

(2000).

3. Results

3.1. Spatial distribution of natural regeneration

The mean density of naturally regenerated saplings (>0.5 m

tall, <5-cm DBH) on the 10 study stands was 1775 trees/ha

(range of 421–3774), with approximately 31% ponderosa pine

and 68% Douglas-fir (Table 1). Saplings of both species

exhibited clumped distributions in the understory of these

managed uneven-aged stands. Ponderosa pine saplings

appeared clumped in all 10 plots. For the nine plots where

at least 20 saplings were present, this clumped pattern was

significant across all distance classes (t) between 1 and 12 m

(Table 2). Douglas-fir saplings were similarly consistent

in displaying a clumped distribution across the range of

distances examined (Table 2). For 8 of 10 plots with at least 20
Douglas-fir saplings present, all were significantly clumped,

and 7 plots exhibited this clumped pattern for all distances up to

at least 9 m.

There was no evidence in our data to support the bivariate

hypothesis that saplings of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir

were negatively associated. A negative spatial association was

not found in any plot at any scale. Instead, we found a positive

spatial association for saplings of these two species in all but

one of the plots where both were present (Table 2). In five of the

seven plots where at least 20 saplings of each species were

present, a significant positive spatial association was found at

both small scales (up to 5 m) and at larger scales (10 m or

greater).

3.2. Association of saplings with overstory trees

In these managed multi-aged stands, the pattern of bivariate

spatial association between saplings of ponderosa pine and

Douglas-fir and overstory trees depended upon the level of

discrimination among different overstory size-classes. When

the ponderosa pine saplings (<5-cm DBH) were compared

against the medium-sized overstory trees (15–30-cm DBH),

two plots exhibited a significant positive spatial association at

scales less than 10 m (Fig. 2a), while two other plots had a

significant negative spatial association at the same scales

(Fig. 3a). In the other six plots there was no particular

association evident. Similarly, there was no consistent trend in

bivariate association between ponderosa pine saplings and large

overstory trees (>30-cm DBH). While 5 of the 10 plots

exhibited a significant negative association between pine

saplings and large overstory trees at larger scales, two plots

displayed a positive association for comparable distances

between 6 and 11 m (Table 3).

Mixed results were also observed for the bivariate

association between Douglas-fir saplings and medium and

large overstory trees. For the nine plots in which Douglas-fir

saplings were present, they were negatively associated with

medium sized trees in four plots (Fig. 3b) and positively

associated in three other plots (Fig. 2b). Spatial association of

Douglas-fir saplings with large overstory trees was likewise

mixed, though a greater proportion of plots exhibited a negative

association. We found a significant negative association

between Douglas-fir saplings and large trees in four plots,

whereas two plots had a positive association (Table 3).

3.3. Sapling–overstory associations in relation to habitat

type groups

The analysis of variation in our ‘‘index of association’’ (IA)

among different habitat type groups indicated that some of the

above variation in the spatial association between saplings and

overstory trees could be related to site differences in moisture

availability (Table 4). Particularly for the association between

saplings and medium sized overstory trees at short scales (up to

5 m); there appeared to be a shift from positive association on

drier sites to a negative association on somewhat moister sites.

For Douglas-fir, this same relationship was found to be
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Table 2

Patterns of spatial dispersion and association for saplings (taller than 0.5 m and less than 5-cm DBH) in 10 stands of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir in Western

Montana

Data for each stand are from a 33 m � 33 m stem-mapped plot.

(§) n represents the number of individuals in the plot subjected to analysis; n
1

stands for the number of individuals in the plot belonging to the first size-class under

analysis; n
2

corresponds to the second size-class; (*) the symbol c indicates a significantly clumped distribution; u indicates a regular distribution at distance t, based

on the distribution of L(t)-function values. No symbol indicates a random distribution. (+) Significant positive association between both species; (�) significant

negative association at distance t, based on L
1.2

(t)-function. No symbol indicates independence; (�) significance is evaluated using 99% Monte Carlo confidence

intervals (99 simulations) with a 1-m step. The Cramer-von-Mises test was used to test for overall significance of patterns over the complete range of t, with p-values

reported in the column titled ‘‘p’’.
significant in the ANOVA showing clear differences between

the dry and moist habitat type groups (Table 5; Fig. 4b). For

ponderosa pine, the same trends were evident, but were not

significant ( p-value = 0.06) (Table 5; Fig. 4a). A similar shift in

the association between saplings and medium size overstory

trees from positive on drier sites to negative on more moist sites

was evident at the 10 m distance as well for both species, but the

ANOVA results were not statistically significant (Table 5;

Fig. 5). For bivariate associations between saplings and large

overstory trees, there were no significant differences among the

different habitat type groups (results not shown).

4. Discussion

Spatial pattern analysis of regeneration in 10 managed

uneven-aged stands selected for this study indicated that saplings

of both ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir tend to be spatially

clumped, though such aggregations are not necessarily

associated with canopy openings. Our finding of clumped

regeneration patterns is similar to results reported for ponderosa

pine occurring as even-aged patches in natural stands (Cooper,

1961; Mast and Veblen, 1999; Woodall, 2000). Each harvest in
stands managed by single-tree selection may open up over 25%

of the canopy area, and there is the potential for a fairly dispersed

pattern of regeneration across the stand (Nyland, 2002).

However, aggregated regeneration patterns in managed stands

are likely driven by many of the same factors as found under

natural stand dynamics. Various processes can lead to clumped

patterns of recruitment, e.g., natural or mechanical soil

disturbances creating patches of favorable seedbed, or increased

resource availability within patches, as might be associated with

canopy gaps (Franklin et al., 2002; Veblen, 1992). Clumped

distributions of regeneration have likewise been reported in

managed stands of Picea abies, Abies alba, and Fagus sylvatica

(Fröhlich and Quednau, 1995) and in Ailanthus altissima and

Robinia pseudoacacia (Call and Nilsen, 2003).

We found little evidence to suggest that saplings of

ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir occupy separate spatial

locations in these stands. The bivariate analyses for sapling

distributions showed a general positive spatial association

between these two species. Szwagrzyk (1992) reported a

similar positive association between recruitment of two

sympatric species, Pinus sylvestris and Fagus sylvatica. The

existence of positive interactions between species has been
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Fig. 2. L̂1:2ðtÞ function and the confidence envelopes (CE) associated with it for
the spatial association between medium-sized overstory trees (15–30-cm DBH)

and (a) ponderosa pine saplings and (b) Douglas-fir saplings in plot 6. The

association between the two size-classes in this example tends to be positive

(attraction).

Fig. 3. L̂1:2ðtÞ function and the confidence envelopes (CE) associated with it for
the spatial association between medium-sized overstory trees (15–30-cm DBH)

and (a) ponderosa pine saplings and (b) Douglas-fir saplings in plot 7. The

association between the two size-classes in this example tends to be negative

(repulsion).
reported to be common in many environments (Callaway, 1995;

Holmgren et al., 1997). However, these positive associations

have generally been reported for different layers or life forms

(e.g., seedlings of one tree species and adults of another shrub

species; Callaway, 1992) rather than species belonging to the

same life form (e.g., trees only).

Whereas the spatial association of ponderosa pine and

Douglas-firwould be easily explained if theywere found to occur

together in canopy gaps, we did not find that saplings were

consistently clumped and separated from overstory trees (i.e., in

gaps). In general, ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir saplings were

either positively associated with medium-sized overstory trees

(15–30-cm DBH) or independently distributed in more than half

of the sample plots. In moisture-limited sites, like those

examined in this study (400–520 mm/year), we might expect

to see a reduced spatial association between regeneration and

canopy gaps. In such sites, canopy openings are potentially less

hospitable to new germinants susceptible to excessive surface

temperatures and moisture stress. Germinants may recruit

throughout the stand wherever available seed falls on suitable

seedbeds, but survival on dry sites may be favored by the shade

provided by close proximity to overstory trees. It has been argued

that on more xeric habitats, reduced moisture stress under adult

tree canopies may explain the increased sapling abundance

beneath their canopies (Bertness and Callaway, 1994; Callaway,

1992; Niering et al., 1963). This positive spatial association may

result from a facilitative relationship of larger ‘‘nurse plants’’

providing shelter to seedlings by buffering physical stresses,

especially high temperature. Bertness and Callaway (1994)
suggested that facilitation can potentially play a more important

role than competition in stressed and resource-limited environ-

ments. Our findings support this explanation when considering

medium-sized but not necessarily larger overstory trees (>30-cm

DBH) (see below). However, a positive association between

regeneration and adult trees might be expected to shift over time

as greater resource requirements of larger regeneration leads to

more direct competition with the overstory layer (Holmgren

et al., 1997). While a positive association between regeneration

and adult trees may be important for establishment at early

development stages, once the new seedlings become established,

they are likely to experience amore competitive relationshipwith

overstory trees.

In order to further investigate bivariate associations in

relation to slight differences in moisture availability between

study sites, we introduced an intuitive approach to characterize

the strength of association patterns that we termed the index of

association (IA). This approach to quantifying the degree of

spatial association can be used to examine the correlation

between observed patterns and potential causal factors, thereby

extending the utility of spatial pattern analysis. Our analyses

(ANOVA) relating the strength of spatial association to the

three habitat type groups (i.e., moisture availability levels)

indicated significant differences according to habitat type in the

bivariate association between saplings and medium-sized

overstory trees (15–30-cm DBH) at small scales. Saplings

were positively associated with these medium-sized overstory

trees in plots belonging to dry and moderately dry habitat type

groups, while negatively associated in plots belonging to moist
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Table 3

Patterns of spatial association for sapling size trees and bothmedium (15–30-cmDBH) and large (>30-cmDBH) overstory trees, by species within stemmapped plots

of 10 managed, uneven-aged ponderosa pine/Douglas-fir stands in Western Montana

Plots 4, 5, and 10 are classified as drier; plots 1, 2, 6, and 8 are classified as moderate; and plots 3, 7, and 9 are classified as wetter.

(§) n
1

stands for the number of individuals in the plot belonging to the first size-class under analysis; n
2

corresponds to the second size-class; (*) + significant positive

association; � significant negative association at distance t, based on L
1.2

(t)-function. No symbol indicates independence; (�) significance is evaluated using 99%

Monte Carlo confidence intervals (99 simulations) with a 1-m step. The Cramer-von-Mises test was used to test for overall significance of patterns over the complete

range of t, with p-values reported in the column titled ‘‘p’’.
habitat types.When considering larger overstory trees (>30-cm

DBH), there were no such differences between IA values for

bivariate association of saplings and overstory trees among

different habitat type groups for saplings when compared to
Table 4

Index of association (IA) values from the L̂1:2ðtÞ function up to 5 and 10-m (short

overstory trees in 10 plots (33 m � 33 m) of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir in W

Habitat type Plot 5 m

PPa DF

Mediumb Large Medium Large

Dry 4 �0.109 �1.145

Dry 5 0.1656 �0.257 1.216 �0.185

Dry 10 0.772 �0.777 0.387 �1.528

Moderate 1 0.228 0.070 0.445 �0.505

Moderate 2 0.010 0.462 �0.309 1.331

Moderate 6 1.455 �0.746 1.648 �0.264

Moderate 8 0.309 �2.321 0.687 �1.508

Moist 3 �0.019 �0.202 �1.079 �0.192

Moist 7 �1.029 �0.340 �3.743 �5.353

Moist 9 �2.054 �1.960 �1.199 0.579

a For saplings only: PP, ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa); DF, Douglas-fir (Pse
b Large overstory trees represent trees with a DBH larger than 30 cm; medium over

trees with a DBH smaller than 5 cm and a height larger than 0.5 m.
overstory trees. Regarding ‘‘nurse plant’’ effects, we can

speculate that on drier sites, saplings may experience reduced

desiccation and higher survival rates when located in close

proximity to taller trees. However, this ‘‘nurse plant’’ effect was
and larger scale, respectively) for the spatial association between saplings and

estern Montana

10 m PP vs. DF

PP DF 5 m 10 m

Medium Large Medium Large

�0.268 1.134

1.081 1.541 �1.245 0.142 1.157 0.921

0.781 �0.632 0.922 �2.270 0.530 0.331

0.246 1.072 3.110 0.205 2.760 1.979

�0.165 �0.878 �1.251 �0.848 1.351 0.714

1.950 �1.506 0.574 �1.111 1.845 1.071

0.782 �1.897 1.091 �1.585 3.093 1.941

0.082 �0.302 0.723 �0.222 �0.166 �0.304

�2.204 �0.419 �2.750 �0.788 2.319 1.757

�0.348 �0.044 �1.202 1.320 4.115 3.094

udotsuga menziesii).

story trees are trees with a DBH between 15 and 30 cm; saplings represent small
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Table 5

F-values and probability values from the one-way ANOVA between the index of association (IA) and the habitat type groups

Distances

5 m 10 m PP vs. DF

PPa DFa PPa DFa 5 m 10 m

Mediumb Largeb Mediumb Largeb Mediumb Largeb Mediumb Largeb

F-value 4.189 0.035 6.361 0.400 2.422 1.667 3.587 0.911 0.755 0.459

p-Values

General 0.064 0.966 0.033 0.687 0.159 0.256 0.094 0.451 0.510 0.652

Comparisonsc

HT1 vs. HT2 0.682 0.906 0.849 0.742 0.822 0.111 0.962 0.815 0.279 0.432

HT1 vs. HT3 0.033 0.898 0.028 0.688 0.128 0.318 0.087 0.282 0.360 0.409

HT2 vs. HT3 0.047 0.799 0.018 0.405 0.076 0.523 0.047 0.299 0.875 0.919

The IAvalues are from the L̂1:2ðtÞ function up to 5 and 10-m (short and larger scale, respectively) for the spatial association between saplings and overstory trees in 10

plots (33 m � 33 m) of ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir in Western Montana.
a Species for saplings only: PP, ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa); DF, Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii).
b Overstory tree size-class; large overstory trees represent trees with a DBH larger than 30-cm; medium overstory trees are trees with a DBH between 15–30-cm.
c HT1: dry level habitat type group; HT2: moderate moisture level habitat type group; HT3: moist level habitat type group.

Fig. 4. Index of association (IA) among the three habitat-type groups at 5-m lag

distance for the spatial association between medium overstory trees (DBH

between 15 and 30 cm) vs. (a) ponderosa pine (PP) and (b) Douglas-fir (DF)

saplings. Letters in brackets, when different, indicate significant differences

between habitat type groups ( p < 0.05).

Fig. 5. Index of association (IA) among the three habitat-type groups at 10-m

lag distances for the spatial association between medium overstory trees (DBH

between 15 and 30 cm) vs. (a) ponderosa pine (PP) and (b) Douglas-fir (DF)

saplings. Letters in brackets, when different, indicate significant differences

between habitat type groups ( p < 0.05).
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detected for spatial associations between saplings and medium-

sized overstory trees only, and not when larger overstory trees

(>30-cm DBH) were compared. Two explanations can be

proposed for this difference between overstory size-classes.

First, the positive association for saplings and medium-sized

overstory trees could be related to a common dispersal process,

such that saplings are later arriving recruits (or similar aged, but

suppressed individuals) from the same regeneration event as

larger pole sized trees and therefore continue to be spatially

associated. But having anticipated the potential confounding

effect of such an overlap in adjacent size-classes, we had

decided to avoid bivariate analysis of saplings (<5-cm DBH)

with small poles (5–15-cm DBH), and instead to examine only

associations with overstory tree size-classes >15-cm DBH. A

second explanation for the difference between overstory size-

classes would be that medium-sized trees may be effectively

providing more shelter to saplings than large overstory trees

due to their having lower crown heights. It is possible that the

ameliorating effect of larger ‘‘nurse trees’’ on temperature and

moisture stress could be more pronounced for trees having the

base of their live crown in closer proximity to the regeneration,

such that the shade cast over young recruits is effective at short

distances (i.e., smaller 5-m scale in our spatial analyses).

The results of this study have some interesting silvicultural

implications for the establishment and release of regeneration

in ponderosa pine/Douglas-fir forests managed under the

individual tree selection system. While we found seedlings of

both ponderosa pine and Douglas-fir tended to be clustered in

patches, their establishment did not appear to be closely

associated with locations under canopy gaps. It is one of the

tenets of uneven-aged management under the selection system

that recruitment of new age classes should be secured at each

cutting as growing space is freed up by the harvested trees

(Nyland, 2002; Smith et al., 1997). The available growing space

is often conceptualized as being primarily within canopy

openings (and associated root gaps) created by the removal of

one or more mature trees, particularly when considering shade

intolerant species that may require large gaps for successful

recruitment into the overstory (Canham and Marks, 1985;

McClure and Lee, 1993; Runkle, 1982). However, under the

low reserve stocking levels typical of individual tree selection

guidelines for various intolerant pine species (Baker et al.,

1996; Fiedler et al., 1988; Palik et al., 2002; Shelton and Cain,

2000), initial establishment of regeneration is often more

diffuse across the stand. InWestern Montana, reserve basal area

stocking levels for uneven-aged management of ponderosa pine

are typically targeted between 9 and 13 m2 ha�1, a level which

local permanent plot data suggest will capture the site’s growth

potential while allowing for consistent regeneration of seral

pine and larch (Becker, 1995; Fiedler et al., 1988). Our analysis

suggested that the regeneration established under this manage-

ment regime was no more likely to be found under canopy gaps

than in association with overstory trees, particularly on drier

sites. Given this potential for diffuse distribution, managers

should plan for any site preparation treatments promoting

natural regeneration (e.g., mechanical or prescribed fire) to be

conducted throughout the stand, rather than limiting their focus
to canopy openings. Moreover, since the number of sapling

recruits needed at each cutting cycle is relatively small

(<100 ha�1), securing broad distribution (i.e., full stocking) of

desirable regeneration may be more important than the absolute

density of saplings established (Becker, 1995).

Whereas our analysis of the distribution of sapling

occurrence indicates that establishment may not be tied to

canopy gaps, such openings are very likely important for the

release of saplings once established. The microsite conditions

that are suitable for initial establishment clearly differ from

optimal conditions for sustained sapling growth, in part because

the shade tolerance of tree seedlings tends to decrease with

increasing size (Givnish, 1988; Messier et al., 1999). Any

positive association we observed between young regeneration

and adult trees would be expected to shift over time as the

greater resource demands of larger saplings lead to more direct

competition with the overstory layer (Holmgren et al., 1997).

Subsequent selection harvests offer opportunities for releasing

some of the saplings established in the previous cutting cycle.

Given a diffuse distribution of regeneration across the stand, it

may be more appropriate to consider canopy openings as areas

where previously established saplings can be released, rather

than as sites for establishing new regeneration. In locating new

canopy openings, the presence of desirable saplings needing

release would be taken into account along with which overstory

trees might be selected for harvest.

One of the limitations of the current study is the focus on

regeneration density within broad size-classes. Regeneration in

these analyses included saplings ranging from 0.5-m tall up to

large saplings at 5-cm DBH. We might arrive at different

conclusions about spatial association between regeneration and

medium-sized and overstory trees if we look at very small first

year germinants versus well-established advance regeneration.

In addition, we did not evaluate the effects of overstory tree

competition on the growth rates of regeneration, or the potential

for faster growth rates in canopy gaps to lead more rapidly to

reduced density of regeneration due to natural self-thinning.

Further work is needed, beyond descriptions of spatial point

patterns, to examine the effects of spatial patterns on individual

tree-growth performances (i.e., mean annual increment,

survival, and growth efficiency) as well as on stand-level

growth given different growing space allocation among cohorts

(Woodall, 2000).

Given that this is a descriptive study, we cannot draw definite

conclusions about causal relationships for the observed

patterns; many possible variables may affect plant–plant

interactions and thus be responsible for the observed patterns

discussed above (Barot et al., 1999; Bazzaz, 1990; Wyszo-

mirski et al., 1999). However, if we ignore spatial interactions,

we may risk being unable to accurately predict the dynamics of

even a very simple ecological system, regardless of how

accurately we measure the underlying demographic rates

(Hastings, 1993). Strategies such as quantifying the strength of

association may allow us to extend inferences from observed

patterns of spatial associations. The index of association

strength introduced in this paper should be assessed in other

studies involving bivariate spatial pattern analyses. We expect
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that this or comparable indices could be useful for evaluating

hypotheses regarding potential causes for observed spatial

associations and thereby help to link functional and structural

components of forest communities.
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